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Invasion of Russia Continues Despite Signing of Peace
Japan Ready For Immediate Action in Si

PARLIAMENT MEETS 
v MONDAY, MARCH 18
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-miINTERVENTION OF JAPAN
NECESSARY TO PROTECTION

OF ALLIED INTERESTS
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TO FOURTHDominion House Will Assemble in Less Than Two Weeks 
—Legislative Program in Hand—Borden Home 

From Washington.

:

/British, French and Italian Ambassadors in Tokio, Are Expected to Ask Jap Govern
ment to Take Action To Combat German Propaganda and Protect Military 

Stores at Vladivestock—Need For Action Increased by Signing of Peace.

Japan, reports indicate, will act soon to protect allied interests in Siberia. Press 
'■ despatches received in London say that the British Frenth and Italian ambassadors in 
Tokio, have or will immediately ask the Japanese Government to take whatever action 
it may consider necessary to oppose German propaganda in Siberia and to protect the 
military stores at Vladivostok. It is believed in Washington that military activity by 
Japan is imminent.

ES By Courier Leased Wire
• Ottawa, Ont., March 5.•— 

Parliament meets at 11 a.m.> 
Monday, March 18. This is the 
first time sincy Confederation 
that Parliament has been called 
to meet for a Monday. When a 
new Speaker-feas to.be elected, 
it i has been customary to sum
mon parliament for a Wednes
day, otherwise the day has been 
Thursday.

The change has been made to 
push forward the work of the 
Session as rapidly as possible. 
The plan of the government is 
understood to elect the Speak
er in the morning and in the af
ternoon to have the customary 
ceremonial opening with the 
speech from the Throne. The 
debate on the address in reply 
to the speech can then be pro
ceeded with on Tuesday, and 
practically a full week’s work, 
completed by the end of the 
week. It is understood that the- 
estimates will be tabled as soon 
as the debate on the address is 
concluded. The House will, then X 
be able to proceed with the vot

ing of supply without delay. 
The legislative program of the 
government is also well in 
hand. The more important mus 
will be introduced in the early 
days of the session. The hope is 
expressed that the session will 
be ' concluded before the meet
ing of the -Imperial War Cab
inet in London in June.

BORDEN HOME 
Ottawa, March 5.—Sir Ro

bert Borden, for the first time 
since his return from Washing
ton received press representa
tives to-day.- The premier ex
pressed great satisfaction with 
the results of his mission, and 
the conviction that there would 
be henceforth full co-operation, 
between the two governments in 
their war effort.

The trade situation and inci
dental financing, it is understood 
received close attention. _ The 
question of purchase of supplies 
for the Imperial government 
was specially considered, and it 
is stated - such arrangements 
were made as will favorably 
meet any financial difficulties.
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Germans Capture Town of' 

Narva, 100 MHes From 
Capital '

INVASION UNHALTED
British Embassy Has Arriv

ed in Safety at Hel
singfors.

—a_

French Forces Successful kg 
Surprise Attack Made 

Yesterday;
PRISONERS ARE TAKEN
American Soldiers Volun

teer for Inoculation in 
Interests of Science

*

Need for Japanese action has been increased by signing of peace by Bolsheviki and 
the perman invasion of Finland. Also there are further reports 
tude of the Bolsheviki element in Siberia as well as of the thousands of released Austro- 
German war prisoners who have been armed, §nd drilled. A belated despatch from 
Peking says that Russian forces are menacing the frontier of Chinese or eastern Tur
kestan. Turkish and German agents have been active in this territory attempting to 
arouse the Mohammedans against the Chinese Government.
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of the hostile atti-

Ey Courier Leased Wire
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, March 5 —The foil
London, March 3..— Narva, 

lOO miles squthwesiÿfof Petro- 
grad, has been captured by the 
Germans and the epemy is re-

text of the official statement Is
sued by the .war office last night 
says: - , • *

“East of the Meuse we car. 
rled out despite violent op^os ■ 
ition a surprise attack on a, large 
scale against the enemy posi
tions ht the Calonne trenchjes.- 
Our troops penetrated to tiW

ported to be continuing his 
advance on Petiygrad, accord
ing to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Petrograd, dated 
Monday

an frontier, from the Gulf of Finland to the Caspian Sea, is to be 
determined later, but Russia is to evacuate Anatolia and surrender the provinces of 
Batoum, Kars and Irevan, the remaining portions of ancient Armenia—to the Turks. 
This territory has a confined are^ of 20,0QQ,squ^ffimiles and a population of more than
1,600,000. >
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LANOSDOWNE SEES PERCEPTIBLE
I ",

EMBASSY SAFE. 
London, Mar* 3.—The for-

i

eign office has received news of

p’SRSiSS&ySWSS;
bnssy at Petrograd.

Tokio, Saturday; March 2.— 
Via Shanghai to London'—As
sociated Press) — The Russian 
situation is completely absorb
ing the press and the public. 
There have 
ings of the 
which, doul 
question was considered most 
carefully With full Realization of 
the serious nature of the respon
sibilities involved.

MANY AT HELSINGFORS 
Stockholm, Monday, March 4.—- 

The members of the British, French 
end Italian embassies, which left 
Petrograd last week, are now at 
Helsingfors, according to lnform&- 
tion reaching fhe American legation 
here. The Swedish Government 
will be asked to use Its good offices 
to secure a train to carry the diplo
mats to Tor.iea, on the Swedish- 
Finnish border. . -i£L-7*|h&A8
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HERTLING’S SPEECH of 1200 metres and attained an 
extreme depth of 600 mekjM at 
certain points. In the connu of

Berlin announces officially that Roumania has accepted the German armistice 
conditions. The negotiations were interrupted last week by the ending of the pre
vious armistice and it was necessary to agree to a new one before the pour parlers 
could continue.

the attack, the enemy counter
attacked aginst our left flank* 
He was repulsed after a sharp 
fight lu which he suffered heavy 
losses. The enemy lost a -mpa- 
her of prisoners, 150 having - 
been counted panning through 
our lines up to time 
also brought back material.,

. Our losses 
small. '

t

Believes Chancellor May be Coming 
Into Amenable Frame of Mind- 
Preliminary Conference Deemed Ad
visable Before Opening Formal 
Peace Negotiations

i frequent meet- 
inese cabinet at 
ly, the entire

•4s-
London, March S'.—It is un

derstood, according to a Renter 
despatch from Tokio that the 
Japanese government is extreme
ly well informed of the develop
ment»-*! Siberia, out at present 
is adopting a policy of watchful 
waiting. /Japan is Carefully 
avoiding arousing tns antagon
ism of loyal Russians, Who not
withstanding their dite need of 
assistance, appear to be extreme- . 
ly sensitive of outside Interfer
ence .

Recognizing also that China is- 
entitled to consideration as a 
protector of the frontier on 
which Japan does not actually 
border, Japan, the dispatch adds 
probably has agreed with China 
on a plan for prompt Co-oper
ation.
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were extremely

“Northwest of Bezonvaux wti 
repulsed an enemy surprise at
tack. In Upper Alsace the ar. ' 
tillery was very gréât on sev- x 
oral sectors. We checked

FOR PEACE BY CONCILIATION Rr courier Leased wire > statement may foe welcomed and re-
London, Mar. 5—In the view of calls that Mr. Balfour made a elm- 

the Marquis of Lansdowne, etpres- liar utterance.

HPUM “:K":33pr3u3i ;*jbsk. ^
tente nationals are now at Abo, on Lord Lansdowne thinks It all the th papal notc and to she utilization Parl*> March 5.—Sixty enlisted •he western coastof Finland. They «°™ roJarded^Tkind ol Bri^um £ ajumpi*o«groLnd men the United States eanlter,
have been advised to attempt to. to ^he depressing an- Ior Germany’* enemies. Lord Lana- corP*>. all from New England, have
ÏAnntoh6 Govc^mentras0Swedenf will nouncemept recently made-^aome d^ne admits that when read in the . received infections of blood from 

u to Abo 011 a® thlak ralther gratuitously—by other German utterances soldiers known to have been eut-not likely send sh ps to^bo. the Versailles conference. this leads to thé inference that the ,ering from trench fever. They are
» , * Mobilize Arm> ^ Lord Lansdowne notes that the chancellor contemplated the imposi- auartered n Rrltl.h
Amsterdan., M<mday, March 4. German, chancellor regarded the tiOn upon Belgium of terms which pltai where the American RetiffraK

Russia and the Central Powes speech made by Viscount Milner on would interfere with her independ- i8 them for an invertfratlm!
the peace treaty reached at Brest- February 21, as more conciliatory ence, but he points out that the ma- of trench fever which la new-*itinca 
Li tovsk agreed that the war b - th,an that made recently by Waiter ferial passage in the papal note, the war * alnc
tween them should be at an e , Runciman, former president of the upon which von Hertling apparently Thé Organism producing the fever 
Berlin despatches ^ th . Board of Trade, and Lansdowne relies, insists that .Germany évacua- has not yet been discovered by
clause of the treaty provided a. eeetns by implication, to agree with ted Belgium and guarantee her fu- microscope, although it heads the the regions west oalineagreed Count von Hertling , lure political, military and economic fevers-toong toe British t^ii *t
udon and whichi isi to be de'«eat Four -points of von Hertling s independence adding that if such a the front and stands secotfd in toe 
later, formerly lelonging to R ■ speech are selected byLtird Dans- guarantee is really all the chancel- list of those causing the greetest
shall have no further obligation to- downe for comment. Fir»t to the lor requires, it ought not to be dit- wastage. The disease Is not fatal,
ward Russia and Germany and Aus- chancellor's -wish for an intimate f1Cuit to satisfy him. but means an absence of six or
tria will determine their fate in meeting of the belligerettte. Lord . j eight weeks from toe ranks,
agreement with their population. Lansdowne interprets this to mean \,V hk™ that Scarcity of physkiana in the Brit-
Article four provides for the eva- a small informal meeting, not of , lsh army prevents! the RoyalArmy
cuation of Anatolian provinces and iplentipotenttaries, hut of persons an- of the djalpgae, which will doubtless Medlcal Corpa Irom «tudying *
the surrender of Erivan, Kars and thorizejd to discuss confidentially he continued, ho will tell us whether cauBe of the disease. The Ame 
Batoum to Turkey. The treaty con- the possibility of a more formal con- tota ls Ms meaning or Whether Red Croas .decided to undertake * 
tinues- ferenefe. -He refers apprdvlngly to wholly different designs, not hinted gurvey based on the yellow lever

“ Article five—Russia will with- the opinion of Foreign Secretary in the papal note, were in his mind.- investigation in Cuba, 
out delay carry out the complete de- Balfour that it be unwise to begin This point requires clearing up be- With toe approval ol General 
mobilization of her army, including negotiations unless some preliminary cause it Count von Hertling’s over- Pershing a call for volunteers wan 
■ he forces newly formed by the pres- agreements exists, and asks how lure has been turned down, tlus made and virtually every member 
ent enverraient Russia will furth- such a preliminary agreement to to has been in great measure due to of the 101st, 102nd and 104th fieldwarships to Russian *>e reached without preliminary con- the interpretation placed upon his hospitals tnd toe 101st, 103rd and
harbors and leave them there until versatlons. reference to Belgium. With an in- 104th ambulance companies otfeie*
„a„pnprai ne-ice or immediately dis- „V°îd Bansdowne remarks that ternational court in operation there to submit to the experiment, 

Warsbtos' ot statos cont nuing AMIedu spokesmen now are sternly would not be much likelihood dt Australbms to Fore.* s^te of war with the quad- reprobating Germany’s crimes and 6Uch abuse of the neutrality of Bel- London, March 6.—“Australia*

!V,««4-SîSSTt.îStt.S’dSSSL?™Hertmsiror-
Russian watshtos msofar as y many is -beaten to her knees, while Up t0 thIs polnt Lord Lansdowne tlon at Wameton, capturing a num- 
are within Russian control. , German spokesmen are (putting for- „noaPftT, «Jbaa whv in- of prisoners and two machina

“The barred zone in the Arctic/ WOrd Inadmissible demands ahd im- tp°.'.c^.?....nWif81«.ke nlace 8*®»." says to-day’s War Office re*
continues in force until the con- pirting g elfish and aggressive mo- Ornate discussions cannot take pla . por^ hostile party which at*
elusion of peace. An immediate tiveB t0 the Allies. He continues: goL^unnn^fwidmt^Uscm's*win- tackea one Of our posts In the
beginning will be made of. the re- “in these circumstances it seems saXs* uP°n President Wilson s prm game neighborhood was renutowLmovaiof mines in the Battle, and at first eight that Ih^to nrîffi the.nesd of an international
insofar as Rtissian power extends in for it but what Countvon Hertling tribunal and also, he believes, r»- «Yesterday afternoon our patroje
the Black Sea. Commercial ship- calls “adherencé to the efidstiilg gard,ng Belgium. He contends that brought In several prisoners sOnth 
pings is free in these waters anti method dialogues across the chan- treatment, similar to that required ot Quentin." 
will be resumed immediately. A nel and ocean; dialogues which after tor Belgium, must be extended to 
mixed commission will be appointed all may be useful.” the other areas occupied by the
to fix further regulations, especial- The second point is von Hertling’s Central Powers. However, he sees 
ly for the announcement of roùte for admission that peace can foe discus- formidable difficulties arising from 
merchant ships. SMpping routes are sed on the basis of President Wil- claims for the transferenae of terrl- 
io be kept permaiiently tree from eon’s four principles. This, says tories from one power » pother, 
floating mines." Lord Lansdowne, is satisfactory as such as Alsace-Lorraine to France,

far -as it goes, but he maintains that parts of Austria to Italy and parts 
“we are entitled to scrutinize the of Turkey to Great Britain, i He 
manner in which these principles does not suggest that these are all 
have been applied by Germany. on the same plane, but rather that 

The third point Is the chancel- all differ from any question of re- 
^hat ,h« would greet Ht0ration, and asks whether It to 

*ladly with an not inevitable that all such ques- 
1^rnat onal *rM" tions shaU be left for the final peace 

Lord Lansdowne says this -Continued os pagp two j
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* tempt against our trenches ewt

Election Campaign Opens in Old Land 
— Labor Secretary Advocates Aboli
tion of Secret Diplomacy and Estab
lishment of a League of Nationn
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Hr* By Courier Leased Wire
London, March 5.—The campaign 

lor the next general election already 
iias begun. Arthur Henderson, 
former - member of the War Council, 
rinding that the secretaryship of the 
Labor party compels him to spend 
most of his time in London, has de
cided to resign his seat In the House 
of Commons from the Barnard Cas
tle division cl’ Durham and has been 
invited to contest the Southern div
ision of Eastnam.

for mischief unimpaired.
What the polioy of conciliation 

meant was the destruction of mill
ier tom, not only in Germany, but 
everywhere.

Mr. Henderson then recited the 
well known war aims of the Labor 
party, including a league of nations. 
He said that such a league implied 
the complete democratization of the 
machinery of government in an 
countries, the suppression of the 
greed of diplomacy and the publica
tion of treaties, which muet never 
contravene the stipulations of the 
league of nations. It meant the 
concerted abolition of compulsory 
military service in all countries to 
be ^prepared for a common limita
tion of armaments and alsu • that 
they must abandon every suggestion 
,of an economic boycott or of the 
financial or commercial isolation of 
Germany.
- The speaker quoted a recent 
speech of Philipp Scheidemann, the 
German majority Socialist leader, 
and articles In The Socialist Vor- 
waerts proving ' that there was a 
struggle in the Central powers be
tween the military caste and the 
forces of democracy. The people 
must help the forces of democracy 
id Germany to the utmost.

The Germah policy towards Rus
sia made the possibility of peace by 
conciliation much more remote. The 
people must convince German peo
ple that victory for such ruthless 
militarism would fasten perman
ently upon democratic nations the 
awful burden of armaments and en
forced service and that the greater 
the German success on the battle
field, the , more remote was world 
peace; \

"We must tell the Germans,” Mr. 
Henderson continued, “that we have 
done our part. Whether toe-struggle 
is to terminât^ soon or is to be in
definitely prolonged depends largely 
on how soon they can produce a 
change of mentality in their govern
ment. When they ifiduce their gov- 
$rnment to aspect toe broad human

’•RUSS ACTIVITY.
Courier Leased Wire
Pekht, Wednesduajr, Feb. 27. 

—The trans-Siberian railroad 
is carrying onlÿ soldiers, pas
sengers a#d fuel. So treignt 
is being handled. Bolsheviki 
workmen control thé trans- 
liaikal line and refuse to handle 
freight. All towns in tha^ ter

ry, including Chita, aj-e in 
the hands of the “Bolsheviki. 
Released German prisoners in 
Irkutsk and Chita are armed 
and are reported to be await
ing orders from Petrograd to 
mobilize. The Petrograd Gov
ernment has sent 
railroad employees 86,000,000 
rubles.

Railway experts of the Ste
vens -Commission are due at 
Harbin Saturday to take charge 
of transportation on the east
ern end of the trans-Siberia 
line. Railway officials say 
(bat present conditions 
beria-’ Will make it imposante 
for tltoni to do much without 
the s apport of an armed force, 
exoerrb' dn the Chinese eastern 
railway, which Is the section 
between CHita and Vladivostok.
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Mr. Henderson addressed a meet
ing last night in Eastham, making 
a strong appeal for the abolition of 
fecret diplomacy, for peace by con
ciliation and for g. league of na- 
tioiuf. He said that before the war 
began the people had entrusted for- 

afairs to statesmen and diplo
matists and were paying dearly for 
this neglect It had to be recogniz
ed that no greater* disaster had oc
curred in the course of the war than 
the fatal ommlsslon to do the ut
most to keep Premier Kerensky and 
liis government in power in Russia. 
The people must be; on their guard 
against a repetition of the same fa
tal policy over a wider field.

It Is highly ‘improbable, Mr. Hen
derson declared, that the war can 
be ended by a decisive Prussian 
military triumph. It might end by 

of exhaustion and . that 
war,

the

Bolsheviki

i
ei

,

in Si-
arm.
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Weather Bulletin
----- - v . .. Toronto, Mar.

—A severe cold 
wave covers the 
west and northern 
localities, while a 
trough of low 
pressure - extends 
from Colorado . to 
the St. Lawrence 
valley. Snow and 
rain are falling lo
cally in Ontario 
and1 New Bruns
wick.

■
a process
meant a continuance of the 
with all Its horrors until the des
truction of human life and material 
tff one or both sets of belligerents 
made continuation impossible. Such 
a termination would be a disaster 
of the first magnitude to mankind.

There, remains, he said, a third al
ternative—a policy of conciliation 
through toe combined forces of 
Labor and Socialism to secure a real 
people's peace. That did not mean 
a surrender to the enemy, or a pat
ched up peace or peace at any price, 
nor that the people are willing to 
condone German brutality or to

aOTETWEt) IT LDOKV 
A LITTCE A* TPOU6H 
THE WEATHEfWAKl 
WERE PRO-GERMAN,

CONTINUATION SCHOOL#.

to hold toe following meetings i 
toosame object In view: ScotH__. 
aî on0te1’ Thursday; March 7th. 
at 10.30 a.m.; Cainsville, at the 
school house, March 7th, at 8 km.; 
Burford, at the schoolhouse, March 
8th, at 2 p.m.; Onondaga, at the 
Court House March 9th, ' *
Mount Pleasant, at the s<
M&rsh I!tot at Â aSi

j
tte
in

principles which inspire the pro
posals of allied labor and socialism 
then a world peace is insured. Then 
only will the peoples of the world 
agree, to sheatito the sword Ohd walk 
together in the paths of progress 
ABfl peace ____

Forecasts 
^Occasional rain 

or now to-day and 
oa jYedjteadayja__ leave Gfirmanz $ith all her Roxer

E* .1

“ZmHifîë’*.
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FORTY SEVENTH YEAR , TWO CENTS iTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 5,1918, i i
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R SALE
EXCHANGE

t time to buy or exchange 
ty for a farm or farm for
ty. -
two storey brick on Brigh-

fine house on Marlboro St. 
lflotte Street.
50>d red brick on Rose Ave. 
ood house on Murray St.
5 acres near Burford, good 
and apil. Must be sold be- 
ch 15.
15 acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
[dings, best of clay loam. ' 
i acres, eatst Oakland, good 
, good sand loam soil.
)0 acres, lese car line, good 
iuse, 10 rooms, bank barn 
loor, other out buildings, 
i near city.
0 acres, good frame house, 
n and other out buildings, 
sand loam.
150 acres, good buildings 
of soil. Will exchange on
irm.
. HAVILAND

-ant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530

ION SALE
Stock and Implements
mhas been rented ; going
t.)
[mas has received instruc- 
Mr. Daniel Burtch to sell 
auction at his residence, 
Burtcli on Cockshutt road, 
rantford on WEDNES- 
CH 6th, 1918, commene- 
:lock sharp the following:
1 team bay geldings, 10 
rs old; 1 team black Per
es 4 and 6 years old.

L Holstein cow, 4 years 
’low; 1 Holstein cow, 4 
good flow, due Oct. 1st; 
iw 8 years old, due April 
arling heifer, grade short

sows, 1 due ,May 8th; 1 
1st; 5 shoats, weighing 
lbs.
-50 pure bred Plymouth

1—1 set heavy team har- 
fc light team harness; 2 
larness.
tensils—1 Leader churn; 
•orker ; 1 Dairy Maid se- 
[ creamers; 1 cream pail;

6 bushel, turnips; 100 
[. 72 O.A.C. oats; eight 
liage.
hits—1 set Massey-Harris 
[sc harrows; 1 Cockshutt 
liking plow; 1 Cockshutt 
bulky plow; 1 Cockshutt ' 
Itivator; 4-section har- 
bssey-Harris mower; two 
[hay rake; 1 Massey-Har- 
1; 1 Frost and Wood bind- 
ng mill; 1 turnip pulper; 
hs; 2 cutters; 2 buggies; 
Ex; 1 manure wagon; 1 
for milk wagon; 1 heavy 
ft light democrat; 2 walk- 
tors ; 1 potato hiller; 1 
f; 1 wagon seat; 1 three- 
ey-Harris cultivator; hay 

[; pulleys; ropes; etc., 
anvil and tire setting 

d other articles too num- 
ention.
àll sums of $10.00 and 
;- over that amount seven 
sdit will be given; 4 per 
ice notes.
UBTCH. Proprietor. 
jBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.,

Sold the Farm
'ION SALEi

k STOCK AND IMPLE- 
r MENTS.
klmas has received in- 
from Mr. J. B. McEwen, 
public auction at his farm, 
n (he Mt. Pleasant road, 
louth of the village, on 
March 7 th, 1918, com

te one o’clock sharp, the

E—One farm team, 1 
heron colt, rising 3 years

!—Eight well bred two- 
sifers in' calf; 1 Holstein 
bout time of sale; 1 Jer- 
ue about time of sale. 
[ENTS—Peter Hamilton 
ter Hamilton mower; 12-* 
drill with seeder, good aa 
horse rake; spring tooth 
disk; hay tedder; paiC 

; Cockshutt plow, No. 
al 2 fuftow plow; clover 
n wagon, spring seat and 
bob sleighs; democrat, 2 
buggy; open buggy; rub- 
surrey, nearly new; cut- 
itone; fanning mill; cut- 
root pulper; wheel bar- 
5 one horse cultivators; 
ow; road scraper; quan- 
barrels; forks; shovels; 
number of berry, crates ;

drill andnior hand 
ladders; 1 lawn mower. 

!S—Two sets farm har- 
î single harness, 1 collar, 
1 traces.
K quantity clover nay, 
in shocks.
[JRE—Summer kitchen-—- 
itove, 1 table, 1 churn,, 1 
asher 2 five-gallon coal 
copper bottom boiler, 

ine sideboard, 1 walnut 
-s, 1 sewing machine, i 
range.
-s, 1 sewing machine, 1 
range. Dining-room-—- 
tension table, sideboard, 
couch, and carpet, coal 
dishes, pictures, 1 parlox 
d rooms—-One bedroom 
in bed, springs and mat
’s, carpet; 1 single bed 

and mattress; 1 h&nd- 
suite with 

and wash stand.
$10 and 

that amount 7

s
t bedroom
dresser 
-All sums of
, over 
“dit will be given on ap- 
urity, or 6 per cent, per 

on creditfor cash k
ren, Wclby Almas
■oprietor,__Auctioneer,
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